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WELCOME! 

 

Past President Henk Peeters called the meeting to order and led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

President Kate Buchanan was unable to get to the meeting from Lake County where she and 

her husband are waiting out the fire.  Her home in the Coffey Park area of Santa Rosa survived 

the devastating fire storm that hit the area this past week.  All the houses to the west of hers 

survived the fire but all the houses to the east were lost.  It will be very hard for her to return to 

such devastation and tragedy! 

 

BAG LUNCH MEETING WITH NO VISITORS 

 

Well, not exactly!  Gloria Egger brought a guest…. Her very 

cute little dog that sat quietly through our meeting in his 

carrier.   

 

 

 

Thirty-two members brought a bag lunch and attended the meeting.  Last week’s meeting was 

cancelled due to the fires and our caterer was unable to be with us this week.  The focus of the 

meeting was on “sharing” experiences from the past week including Craft Talks by Jim Brenton 

and President-Elect Rich Bottarini. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 

 Henk Peeters thanked those who brought Socks & Soap 

for HHS Interact Club’s drive to provide these items for 

the homeless in our community.  You can still bring 

these items next week. 



 Henk Peeters also reminded members to start collecting Silent Auction items for the 

Crab Feast. 

 

TIME OF SHARING 

 

 Rob Rinne shared that his family was hit 

extremely hard these past two weeks: his daughter in 

Texas was seriously injured in a horseback riding 

incident and Carol has flown to Texas to be with her; his 

brother was found unconscious and will need to be in 

assisted living; his home on Coyote Ridge in Geyserville 

is dangerously close to the Pocket Fire and he is 

currently living with Tom and Emmy Cleland while 

under orders to evacuate.  We are all stunned by such 

tragedy and will keep Rob and his family in our prayers! 

 

 Rich Bottarini reported that he has had friends 

staying with him who have been evacuated from 

their homes.  He also reported that Fellow 

Rotarian Susan Glowacki has not been able to 

return to her home in the Wikiup area but she 

believes that her house may be standing. 

 

 

 

 Dave Anderson and Kathy have been staying 

with the Ogdens for the past week since they 

have been evacuated from their home in the 

Geyserville. 

 

 

 

 

 Dick Bertapelle and Pat left early for a planned 

trip to San Jose so friends could stay in their 

Healdsburg home. 

 

 

  



 

 Joe DiSilva shared a sweet story from his breakfast 

after church at Singletree.  The staff would not accept 

money from the first responders who had come there 

for breakfast!   

 

 

 

 

 Richard Norgrove has initiated a GoFundMe account 

for his employees who have lost their homes and will 

happily offer free meals to anyone who has lost their 

home in the fires. 

 

 

 

 

 Henk Peeters & Lynda Guthrie reminded 

members that our District is reinstating the Fire Disaster 

Fund (a 501c3) managed by Jennifer Strong in Lake 

County.  All funds will go directly to victims. 

 

 

 

 Realtors John Torres and Kellie Larson have 

been working hard to find both temporary and long term 

housing for those who have lost their homes. 

 

 

 

 

CRAFT TALK BY JIM BRENTON 

 

Jim was born and raised in Southern California 

where he had a wonderful home life with an 

older sister and two younger brothers.  After the 

death of his father, his mother moved to Texas 

but he stayed in California and lived on his own 

at age 17.  He obtained a Business degree from 

Cal State Northridge and at age 20 married his 

wife who was 17 and pregnant with their son. 

 



From the age of 14 until after college, he worked in a bicycle shop.  After college, he was a 

management trainee and ultimately joined the management team of the Luks Check company.  

At age 30 when his son was ready to start school, he and his wife moved to Sebastopol.  He 

joined a roofing company where he worked for the next 30 years becoming a partner in the 

business. 

 

He got a Pilot’s License at age 16 and is surprised he survived his craziness at the time.  

Currently he loves cycling and mountain biking, climbing mountains (Mt Whitney at age 16 and 

Shasta at age 60).  He used to do 100 mile Tandem Rides and now rides weekly with a local 

group.  He and his current wife Cindy have been married for 18 years and love traveling with 

their 5
th

-Wheel. Between them they have three children and 4 grand-children. He loves Parkpoint 

where he takes Yoga and Spin Classes.  Cindy’s son is getting married in the Philippines so they 

will miss the Crab Feast this year. 

 

Jim began his Rotary years with Santa Rosa Sunrise (14 years), then joined Healdsburg Sunrise 

when he and Cindy moved to Healdsburg.  After three years with Sunrise and pressure from the 

late Kent Mitchell, he joined the Noon Club.  He loves the Rotary Community! 

 

CRAFT TALK BY RICH BOTTARINI 

 

Rich took Susan Glowacki’s place today 

primarily because he saw this as an 

opportunity to share a very personal issue 

with a smaller than usual group without 

any guests.  He spoke with deep passion 

about his life-long struggle with Dyslexia 

and shared his knowledge and experience 

with this serious learning disability. 

 

He was born and raised in San Rafael with 

parents who had very limited educations.  

He attended the local public school but it 

was not until the 6
th

 grade that his teacher informed his parents that he had severe psychological 

problems.  As a result, he was referred to a local Reading Clinic and was from then on placed in 

Special Education classes which was the usual way for dealing with disruptive/problem students.  

He read his first book in Junior High and attended Remedial classes half day in high school and 

worked in the afternoons as a Mechanic. 

 

His Dad made him attend Junior College where he sat in the back of the class trying to figure out 

how to survive… which he did!  He learned to take classes from teachers who tested on their 

lectures and didn’t require “timed” written tests.  Ultimately, he attended San Jose State and 

obtained a Master’s Degree in Regional Planning.  And the rest is history… but how did he do 

it? 



 

Rich explained that he and others with Dyslexia are “wired differently” but even with the 

Dyslexia spectrum there are a lot of differences.  Ultimately, he learned to read from left to right 

instead of right to left and learned to put his “picture words” into the proper order.  His biggest 

issue is his inability to read quickly and he solved that problem professionally by making it clear 

to his staff and colleagues that they must give him extra time to read documents.  Beginning in 

1970, he began a long career in the field of Regional and City Planning working for the cities of 

Mountain View, San Ramon, Pleasanton, and Napa.  An amazing story! 

 

CLOSING: Past-President Henk Peeters closed the meeting at 1:30pm. 

 

 

 


